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Introduction:
Contact:
Email: ocallaghan@clerksroom.com
Call: 01823 247 247

Paul O’Callaghan joined Clerksroom in 2013, having previously
practised as a solicitor-advocate with a national firm. His practice is
now focused on employment law.
Employment

Join Paul on
Paul is a member of the Employment Lawyers Association (ELA) and a
Follow Paul
@paulocalla

specialist employment lawyer with a national practice encompassing
the full range of employment law issues
Paul regularly appears at tribunals nationwide but he prides himself on
a conciliatory approach to employment disputes and he is pleased to

Feedback:

say that the vast majority of cases that he deals with settle amicably
without the need for a trial which ultimately saves time and costs.

“Dear xxxxxxxx, You had informed

Paul's employment work is generally split at 75% Claimant and 25%

me that Paul was a very good

Respondent. Paul has succesfully handled claims against major multi-

barrister, seeing him in action I

national companies as well as public sector organisations. Paul offers

would say excellent. Paul is also

advice in writing, by telephone or remotely via video call as well as in

very honourable, kind, calm and
composed which gave me a lot of

person.

confidence over the course of the 6

Paul is regularly instructed by major insurers to provide legal opinions

day hearing. I do not know yet the

and he also provides advice and assistance to employees and

outcome of my case – whatever

employers involved in disciplinary and grievance procedures. Paul is

happens, Paul was just brilliant, and

adept at document drafting and he aims to return papers within seven

I’ll always be truly grateful for his

days. Paul recently acted in a group litigation case against an

support. Thank you very much for

international bank represented by a Magic Circle law firm and Queen's

kindly recommending him. Kind

Counsel. Paul was able to negotiate a settlement on behalf of the

Regards ”

group in excess of £400,000.

Nilofar

Civil

Lay Client

Paul maintains a busy civil litigation practice which includes acting in
property, contract and business disputes as well as Personal Injury.
Paul regularly provides drafting and advisory services to solicitors who

routinely instruct him to attend hearings.
You will find Paul to be an experienced and tenacious advocate and
when not in Court you may find him 'relaxing' by entering endurance
running events. As such he is always willing to go the extra mile!
(Marathon PB 2hr 59 minutes).
Attitude and Approach
Paul is flexible and approachable and always willing to have an
informal discussion about your case or query at any stage in
proceedings. Paul is willing to accept instructions from the public on a
direct access basis and he has been granted full litigation privileges.
Paul has received excellent feedback from both lay and professional
clients and he always welcomes feedback so that he can continue to
improve upon the service that he provides.
Paul is based in Cardiff but he can attend Court anywhere within
England and Wales.
Paul was proud to represent Team GB at the Sydney Olympics in
2000 and after a long hiatus he has recently returned to his sport of
target shooting.
Paul is also a commercial pilot and qualified flying instructor and
always happy to take on an aviation law case or just talk flying!

Areas of Specialism:
Employment
Personal Injury - Holiday Sickness (PI)
Road Traffic - RTA/PI with Fraud/LVI (Claimant)

Personal:
Paul represented Team GB at the Sydney Olympics in 2000 and he
remins passionate about sport and fitness. More recently he enjoys
hiking, travel and flying light aircraft where he instructs students to
gain their private pilot licence.
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